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mine» tint* wouM be better to lutté- ot the house, but he wished to finish up continued, but no doubt the. promoters 
dace a more general toll. There were the business Of the house before toe of the scheme had seen that the govern* 
many man born, tin China who had ah day was over. Everything else should ment were doing more for ihe Nakuap 
much sense of comprehension ae any one be put aside to investigate charges of & Sloeoff, and they lkought, "Why should 
else. The bill empowered the inspector corruption made against the- government, we put up oar money when the govern
in'" provide for the protection of miners. Members making charges of the kind ment are putting it up for the Nakusp 
If the bill referred only to ChtoamOn it sfaoAi be prepared to substantiate them road?” .
would be declared ultra vires. by submitting a motion for an investi- Hon. >Br. Tnrmer spoke at soime length

Mr. Keith''was surprised that the at- gallon. in' support of tite-government's railway "
Davie * Co. Refuse to Allow a Pull torneygeoeral, who pretended to be so Mr.. Forster—(The resolution proposes pcfltcy, contending that it was better to

anxious for the miners’ kafety, took So to investigate charges that were never guarantee the interest and principal than 
long to introduce the bill. It was brought made. He had never charged that the the interest only. The government were 
forwarth like the last one, jiwt .en the attorney-general was a member of the infoitmed thatr the Chilliwack railway 
eve of a general election. He objected company. 'Let us have an investigation could bë commenced immediately, and 
to a MU 'being brought to, on the Jilea into the whole scheme from first to last. Would be soon placed on a paying basis, 
of protecting the miners,.the only object The attorney-general will have *H the In respect do the Nicola valley railway, 
of which was to repeal the bill of 1800... investigation that he waste. - tie O. T*. R. company would- want full
The present biffl (would work about as Several Voioe^And Three Forks as reports from that country before they
well as the bill of 1890, viz., not at all. we». ' would lease the line. The government
The bill could not be (workable, as one Hon, Mr. Davie—It is the charges of did hot say that the Hues would not cost
clause provided that the inspector could corruption that we- want an inquiry in- more than $14,000 a mile; they only pro
take some action (when petitioned by a to. posed -not to guarantee more" than half
certain number of mmecs. Whait would Hon. Mr. Beaven—The resolution starts of that amount. V ■ “V
become of miners iwho petitioned against off with: “Whereas, under thé advice of Mr. Martin said Be would support the 
the employment of OKtaamen? Why the executive council, His Honor the bill, although he woufid have liked 
they would simply lose their positions. Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased to have seen it brought in in different form.

Hon. Mr. Beaven pointed out; that tie give a provincial guarantee, of interest When, it was said that the Shuawap & 
bill proposed to repeal the biU preventing in favor of the Nakuap & (Slocan railway Okanagan, railway did not pay it was 
the employment of Chinâmes» in manes, company.” It is not the guarantee of not taken into consideration- that the 
The act became famous as being passed interest, but the guarantee of both pria- province was receiving a large amount 
just before the general election, although cîpal and interest that we have been from taxes on land that would not otier- 

_ an effort had been made many times be- talking about.- The attorney-general, wise have been taken up. The Nicola
There was some discussion as to whefh- fore to pass a similar 'measure, and just with hA legal knowledge, had drawn up and Chilliwack railways were quite dif- 

er the resolution was in order, the .peak- after the election it iwas found that tie the resolution as Jt was, and if any one feront. The latter would improve the 
er stating that he thought it was out of bill Was unworkable.- He objected to opposed it he would say they were trying lands in municipalities, while the Nicola 
order, as it suggested tint tie govern- this underhand way of repealing an im- to shirk an investigation. The resolution road would open- up coal and other mines, 
ment should offer a bonus. .portent statute. only referred to -the guarantee of inter- More men wo.itid be employed in the Nb

Dr. MBne was in favor, of the résolu- Hon. Mr. Dévie said tie act of 1890 est, while the house had been discussing cola coal mines than would ever go into 
tioo, and he would Tike to knew whàt tie wàs unworkable, but he would have no à guarantee of principal and interest. Chilliwack for agricultural purposes, 
government had done since the passage objection to striding out the, clause re- Mr. Forster had not said that toe attor- The house rose at G o’clock, 
of a similar resolution two years ago. peÉùfing that aot, as he was perfectly ney-genefttl was a member of the eom-

The resolution was voted down. satisfied that ft was unconstitutional. pany. The house should be given some EVENING SESSION. *
Mr. Brown asked tie attorney-general: Mr. Forster said if tie attorney-general time to consider tie resolution. If n Hon. Mr. Beaven rose to a question of

Is tie act of the Imperial house, known agreed to strike put the clause he would royal commission was to be appointed a privilege. He noticed a stranger report
as teh “colonial probates act, 1892," suffi- hive no objection to the bill. few other things might be examined in- ing on the floor of the house ^
cient ho justify tie government in bring- (Hon. M-r. Beaven also withdrew his to, among them tie Three Forks scheme, to be given thé special privilege of using 
mg into force, with, respect to tie Unit- ohjefctions on the attorney-general’s as- Mr. Grant said the rules should be the floor of tie" house each member should 
ed Kingdom, tie aot, Chap. 19, of the suranoe. suspended.. The hon* member for Nanai- be given a copy of what he reported If
statutes of 1889, iwhfch provides for the The bill was read a second time and mo district had said same very pertinent he was there simply as a press reporter 
recognition in this province of probates referred to committee, where the clause things that he believed about tie Na- there was a press gallery that he could 
and letters of administration granted in repealing tie act of 1890 was struck kuep & Slocan railway «berne. use. If each member received a copy of
the United Kingdom, and does tie gov- out Mr. Serotio-riThe attorney-general knew the report there would be no objection
eminent intend- to bring tie act into Mr. Keith «said tie government had what he wished to be considered when to the reporter being on the floor
force? "fï never attempted to enforce tie act of he drew up the resolution. He was not ■rron M n..,. ^ .

Hon. Mr. Davie-T tiihk tie Imperial 1890. The house only had tie attor- ignorant of how a resolution should be jeetion ' . 11 w 11 DO **"
Statute is sufficient. It is the intention neÿ-general’s assurance that tie aet was drawn up. The resolution referred only „ ' . .
of the government to enforce it. * unconstitutional. to a guarantee of interest, while tie dis- ^ ‘be debate on the

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining compa- Mr. Keith moved and it was resolved onssftm had been on a guarantee of both ,e,?rovm1c?’ he sa,d-
ay is toifi was passed, Mr. Adams with- to strike out clause 4, which reads: “The interest end principal. -, “Jthat “ wou*d not lose
drawing his amencbneist to strike out the inspector shall on written complaint of Mr. Sworid—Should! tie resolution bé • J',™8_ , ®c“®lne®- I* was not
anti-Chinese clause. -------  persons employed in any mine passed the commission would look to tie Pat ,*7e,taxatl<>?.0/ Prov*

Hon. Mr. Davie rose to à question of against any person or persons as a source resolution and see that it referred to the Jr®® T^on'f . . a“ded t0- Jt was not 
privilege. When tie house was in com- of danger, take the steps provided by guarantee of interest, whereas the gov-. ™at ‘“® legislature was pledged to help
zottttee on tie Nakusp & Slocan railway said section 69 and subsequent sections, eminent had guaranteed both principal ® 1X)atts “® wonla say allow the legisla-
b® Mr. Foteter made some remarks, and any persons so complaining shall be and interest. d 0Ter next
fairly reported in the Times as fbl- entitled to be heard upon any arbitra- Hont Mr, Davie—I do not wish to push Si?n’ at people could pass on it 
lows: ‘W the members of the govern- tioa -ensuing upon the complaint and the resolution- imlmediateiy, but I wish, the V1® f°a<ls were just .oeal ones and could
meat were not interested in the scheme shall be ,-gwadered .parties to the- »r«- beared so that I can introduce it !“;nd over’ ,® People ™ the districts hav-
some of their friends were. There must tration."' * He would amgnd the resolution to refer mg done without them for years. If
have been same reason for tie withdraw- The bill was reported complete, read to both principal and interest, Sortir the proposed system would have the roads
al of tie lowest tender., The statement a third time and passed. tie government had only guaranteed in- °e would say it was the best
tif the attorney-general .printed fo the Hon. -Mr. Davie moved tie second terest, "which tie house was bound to nn- Mr. Hunter was heartily sick of the
Colonist showed -that there was something reading of -tie railway aid bill. The ob- less tie members should deride to guar- whole business. The house had spent a
wrong, and made it appear that the at- ject was to assist two railways in a bet- an tee both principal and interact. The month diecudsing the general railway pol-
tomey-generai was a member of the com- ter mariner than was proposed by offence of tie government, if any, had icy of tie government and the members
pany. The attorney-general had been the toll of last year. He been m guaranteeing interest ,om $25,000 were no nearer- to agreeing. The mem- ™ . ... _ , „
working for the company, not for the had already explained- that a guarantee P®r mile arid abusing tie powers com- berg were to-day using tie same argu- *_ ® a<imiration accorded certain public Celery Compound is the immediate ,m-
provroce. It was not in tie power of of interest only meant a sacrifioe of mon- ferred on them toy tie act of 1893. If mente that they ased a month ago. He ™ e “ e t0 ™elr splendld moral cour" provement in appetite end gradual gain 
tie attorney-general to push a company ey, as interest guaranteed bonds were Mr. Forster wished to withdraw tie had not said a great deal, in fact nothing . . la weight. This remarkable remedy
aside, as had been' done in this case. He subject to a large dkcounL He thought statement that he (Mr. Davie) was a about tie schemes, and listening to the ’G°^faf® and determination to work at once to nourish nerve centres
believed tie edheroe was not straight.” a great many (men on both sides of tie member of tie company, all Tight. other members had became ashamed of ® ! wlta?ot a sturdy digestion, and purify the Wood of harmful burners.

Mr. Itirster said he (had certainly said house were in favor of tie scheme. It Mr. Forster—I did not say that. his own ignorance. The contractor for LUTer, and » vigorously nouris- It was the belief of (Professor Phelps,
some of what was reported in tie Times, was not proposed to take tie entire re- Hon. Mr. Davie-He did say it The the Shnswap & Okanagan had paid more VTnww of Dertimoutfa College, the discoverer of
and he would not take back anything sponssbiUty, allowing tie company to Times was perfectly right. The royal than the amount guaranteed by the prov- a owostone, baiiatoury, .Laurier Thomp- Criery Compound, and -he so stated to
tihflt bn bnrl "riJi tost- «gi»tefcwte- Wasteis,.. It muat be ad- commission- would investigate tie charges ince. He would support tie bills, but ’ ny eveat champion of his party his classes at Dartmouth college, that
things reported that he had not said, mitted that heretofore tie province had of corrupt motives. must say for the first time that the gov- 1 m P?“**monWry debate, with a badly only when tie system is perfectly^^H
He did sax that the lack of precautions taken almost tie entire responsibility. The standing rules were suspended on eminent was hardly up to the times. non”«ned brain, a weak digestion and ished, in tissue, Wood and nerve centres,
taken by tip govritement was sufficient The government now proposed to make the understanding that the resolution Neither of the railways could be built for nerves. Only the healthy man, is it possible to drive out the special dis-
tp cause Biispiclon.* a change. "In regard to tie Chilliwack should not- be introduced-janfH* after rQ- $14,000 a mKe. A road similar to the « 086 or*a“8 are d®™? their duty, is orders from important organs like :ht

Hon. Mr, Drivie moved tie suspension road tie government’s obligation would cess. Chilliwack had cost $23,613.72 a mllrit "T?-1 Juagnetic, courageous liver, kidneys, -heart and stomach.
of the standing rtflea to allow him to on*y be about $6,000 a year, and about Hou. Mr. Vernon continued .tie debate How could tie people of Chilliwack or , A tdeas “®ed? 80,rta “eaflh -Painriv Celery Compound to-day su«-
ifftrodoce the foUowing resolution,: $15,000 for tie Nicola railway. Both on tie railway aid Ml. The government the company build the Chilliwack road for k .ear.ry.™fm and a clear, cool tains tie stre*^th of thousands of hard
"Whereas, aetkig under the advice of tie would do much to develop the province. couM only guarantee $7,000 per mOe, and $14,000 a mile? The same was the case Draia ^ vPet‘®r J™811 a snaky one, how- worked men and .women who cannot
execatfve council, -His Honor the Lieut.- The- delay in respect to tie Nicola road M they were to receive $1,600 of the with the Nicola railway. • He had gone ?ver p‘“llan‘- ■*“* men who can -work take Vacations, and feel tie effects of
Governor has been pleased to give a pro- was on account of tie C. P. R. not be- Dominion stibridy tie province’s oblige- Into the latter scheme minutely and it 10I*F J10Ure under pressure win success, the unnatural demands made upon their
▼facial guarantee - of interest in favor lag prepared- to lease the road, but he tion would only be $5,400 per mile. Up- was absurd to say that tie road could Bn“ fame depends oftener on a strong strength and nervbus energy. *_______
of the ‘Nakusp & Slocan railway compa-. had been gSIven to understand that they on the whole, he thought tie measure was be built for $14,000 a mile He would 
ey; and whereas it has been stated by would be prepared to lease it this year. a. reasonable one. like to see tie toll withdrawn and tie
tie honorable tie member for Nanaimo The government could not guarantee the Mr. Brown said $14,000 per mile might guabantee increased to say $17,500, the 
district, in hie place in the house of as- bonds until tie G. P. R. were prepared be a liberal allowance for one railway amount guaranteed for the Nakusp & 
eemHy, in reference to the said guar an- to lease the- road. He contended that tie and not enough for the other. ' The other SRocan railway. The province was 
tee, that it appeared that the honorable house, unanimously pagsed tie tolls to day the government had said it; had cost hardly keeping faith with the companies, 
the leader of-the government was a mem- guarantee interest on the bonds of other $22,000 a mile to build a railway in tie He would, however, support the bill 
ber of tie company, arid had been work- reflkvay companies. same country, so it was quite a riimb Mr Kitchen considered the bill a retro-
ing for tie company and- not for tie Hon. Mr. Beaven held that tie bills down to refuse anything more than $14,- gra(je 8tep jt was f fhp
proviiBcev and ft has also been insinuated were not passed unanimously. 000 per mile. The opposition always company as the scheme embodied in tie
in tie eetd house of assembly by other Hon. Mr, Davie said tie house dboold hesitated' to oppose anything that would bill of last year. He had had-occasion to
honorable members, although not directly adfcnit that they had made a mistake, develop tie country. They were not in enquire into the cost of the Chilliwack
charged, that tie members of the execu- but they were them new to railway con- tie house to oppose everything tie gov- rajiway an(j was _jv t understand 
live council were actuated by corrupt straction. He did ndt say that tie pres- eminent did; -they were there to repre- the road could be built for w„ rt,,„
motives in advising His Honor the Lieut.- ent policy would toe followed ont In the sent their constituents. .When the Shu- $14000 a mile Of mim» tn Li that itGovernor to give a. guarantee of interest future. swap & Okanagan railway bill was be- tould have to'be sL^tiTt no rolsfroe
in favor of tie said Nakusp & Slocan Hon. Mr. Beaven thought tie propose fore the house tie member for Van- tioB company shouu com , d . 
railway oampamy; therefore be it re- tioa was objectionable, but as there had coriver said the government proposed to a (big profit He had alwavs awned that 
srived, that an humble address be pre- been such a long discussion over the guarantee more than tie road.would cost, in public wnrirn It n-nv brisrr r?n ™*t 
seated to His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- Nakuap & Slocan he dH not think it The proposition before tie house should eminent to float their nwn
eroor praying him to appoint a royal com- was -necessary to go into tie question be divided. A member might be opposed the money and nut it into tL, ’
mission to inquire whether the honorable again* The act referring to tie Chilli- to the Nicola scheme and hi favor of wor^ jf ^ .. !C
the premier was a member of the said wack railway was much the same as tie the other, .or vice versa. He was strong- nmch of the discount ta,L
company, w-hetier in adtvdsing the said Victoria & Bidhey proposition, and -tie ly of the opinion that if tig people built, settlers would be^to blame if 
guarantee he worked for tie company Nicola valley scheme was much 'the tie road tie people should own it. . But pay til toterest for tit Lni^S
amd not for tie province, and whether same as the origins Nakusp & Slooaa the government -was opposed to any such ^ytb naine the Je»mo» u
corrupt motives of any kind existed with railway scheme* It was not a good proposition* He was well aware that of the raS Hp dM I t
or iniluenoed His Honor’s ministers in polifcy for tie province to supply a pri- tie building, of tie Nicola vafley railway . th t »hh°,W" 
the advice tendered by them to His Horn rate company with tie money to build was of great importance to a large nnm- th„ 7 ... Hp vr, 0 ‘d^”® a“der 
or the Iieutenant-Gbveroor in relation a railway. He had always been opposed ber of people, but he did no know how « s, ' Nakusp
to the Nakusp & Slocan railway compa- to tie government's railway policy, if It many peopie"~there were. . As far as he j - ... ’ , did oppose the
ay,” could be called a policy. The Shuawap had been able to gather, tie proposition ^WMess-like metiKKl of the

& Okanagan railway bill had not passed was a speculative one. In Chilliwack it , ,, , ,
unanimously, as he had imposed it. He was different; tie settlement being a large f"r® y rite tanBiwack road woald pay
had' pointed out that interest guaranteed and growing one and badly ffi need of a ,hn„ . , ™® r.® wou d oppf8®, **"
Ibontds would have to be sold, ait a die- raïway. The river iwas not always av- - v? a wou d mean ^Itical death 
count, as the bondholders would look a liable, being frozen over In- tie winter. jXr -• « .
out for tie princ^ml as well as tie in- So it was unfair to yoke tie two schemes j- „!0tt0a, e”‘icised the government
terest. It had turned out just as he together, as members could riot express leaving the bill until the end of the
said it would. It should be mentioned their real sentiments when it camé to a there were many things-in the
in tie journals when a bill passed 0» vote. The bill should- have been brought 2,7* taat aad not been brought up before, 
ddvisikm. Ije took exertion to the at- down earlier in the session. i“® government practically admitted
toniey-genenil’s statements that the»rail- Hon. Col. Baker said it iSbked as :üat ‘**e Promises of the premier respect- 
way- aid biHs had passed' unanimously, though tie last speaker wanted, aid for .™® {2ilway P°'lcy hfld not been ful- 
He had not supported the government's a railway for his own district and not nl*,ed" , -government has not sli >wn
railway aid policy, and he did not pro- for e railway in another district. The 'T“y , ? d,d carry out ^ l‘'Siela-
pose to support this toll. It was very question was should or shouM not the r!on 01 188,1 ®®™on ^d at the end of 
xnwdh tie same as tie Nakusp -to®, al- government assist railways. the jweseat session brought in an enihr-
though not so objectionable iu several Mr. Semliri said it was vefy unfair to ly different measure, in supporting the 
features. leave tie bill -until tie last day of the Presen‘ bill they could not be s lid 10 be

Hon. Mr. Vernon said it was true that session. They might just as well have supporting the government's railway pel- 
tie leader of tie opposition had mildly brought it in early in tie session, when icy a® ‘hey had practice Jy b-am pledged 
opposed the railway aid act, but Mr. it could have been thoroughly discussed. 2aid t G .^° roade aienù-i ted in the 
Bole was -tie only member who opposed Last year the government said the pro- hnL In aiding tie two railways tveiy 
the Shuawap & Okanagan railway bill, vince could not afford to give a cash bo- dollar guaranteed should be expeuled to 
Every country gave large subsidies, and nos to railways, but shot City afterwards ‘he best advantage. If "the suggestion of 
sonietimes bonuses, to railway compa- they reversed their policy and guaranteed ‘he last speaker was carried out and tome 
nies. He moved tie adjournment of the the principal and interest on the Nakusp arrangement made between the govern- 
debate, which was adopted. & Sloea® railway. Now on tie last day ment and the municipality of OhUliwaek.

Hon. Mr. Davie here rose to move of the session they again changed their 801,16 $30,000 would be saved in dis limit 
the suspension! of tie rales to allow him policy. The government were prepared the company. It would be breaking 
to introduce hie motion for tie appoint- to change their policy -whenever political faith with the companies if aidrfthlv not 
ment of a royal commission, it having influence was brought to bear. He was given for the building of the roads. Be- 
been printed* prepare d to say that none of the three f°re anything was done tie gov-irnmeut

It was here noticed that tie official policies wari-good one. The Shuawap should find out that the companies were 
stenographer of the supreme court occu- & Okanagan railway scheme was an railway companies and not mere brokers, 
pirid tie law c’-srk’s seat.. experiment, and they were still experi- In the Nakusp scheme the provm-e had

Mr. Kitchen asked? tie speaker if it menting. The Dominion government had some hold on the bonds, but in the ;>-es- 
was proper for a reporter to have a seat a fixed policy, but they had a large rev- ent bill they were given rid hold on them, 
on the floor of tie house. nue, while this province had a small Some further arrangements would have

Hon. Mr* Davie—Oh!-you dislike to one. The government's pcfliey would de- t0 be made, as tie charter of tie Ohilli- 
have yonr-iwords- taken town. crease, net increase, settlement. He did wack company had expired and the Ni-

Mr. Kitchera—I do not mind haring not "oppose tie railway scheme formerly, cola company’s charter would expire this 
what I say reported, but I am well ac- because he gave the government credit month. The government tio lid frame .
qua toted with tie attorney-general’s tec- for doing the best they could for tie a proper railway policy and not deal Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out 
tics in- tie reporting litoe. country. If it wee proper to guarantee with one company in one way end in an of order, as it would increase tie tur-

IMr. Brown thought tie members of interest only, why was not that followed entirely different Way with another com- den of taxation and proposed to change 
tie house should be givenr time to con- out? If tie proposition to guarantee ev- pany.
sSder tie resolution. The government erything was Correct, why was not tint Mr.. Sword thought the gov eminent
Had taken stupe time to prepare ft, and carried ont? "Why not treat all alike? would be acting more fairly if instead of 
also had had time to consider it. It gave tie government an opportunity dealing with an intermediate company

Horn Mr. Davie said he bad no desire to favor government supporters. He for Whom they obtained tie noney, they 
to crowd tie resolution on the members would like to see tie Nicole valley rokd should obtain it and build the road for

tit =-.isjtigS-

LEGISLATURE. A VIGOROUS POLICY.T
Royal Commission to Enquire into 

Ch wrges Made Against the
vZï;v "L‘ / CoVeraio^nt. - '

; “ -

One Trae Seoree of Personal Force
Courage.

'

aidInvestigation Into the 
Nakusp Scheme.

APRIL 9.
The speaker took tie chair at two 

o'clock, Prayera toy Rev. D. Robson.
Mr. Horne moved: 'Whereas h is de- 

eiraMe to encourage the industry of ship
building in- British Columbia; and where
as the building of large ships would be 
of great benefit to the provmcet anti 
whereas there is hbuindhnce of good tim
ber a,nd other material eminently adapt
ed to tie prosecution of such industry; 
therefore toe it resolved that in tie opin
ion of this house it is desirable that tie 
government should take into considera
tion tie advisability of encouraging as 
far as iriay be poBtiible the prosecution- of 
the shipbuilding industry in this prov
ince.

Tremendous Capacity for Accomplishing Work---Vigoro!^B 
gestion and Calm Nerves Accomplish All—Paine’s Ceier 
Compound a Remedy that Does the World Good.
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Mr. Forster—That resolution should be 

printed before being discussed. There 
are atetemente in it credited to me that 
I did not make.

Hon. Mr. Davie—The resolution will 
be printed before I move it.. He had 
taken the Times’ report, because he did 
not think there would toe any objection 

- to it. The purity of tie members of 
the government .was of the highest im
portance to tie province. The imputa
tion could not be allowed to go -forth 
without tie fullest inquiry.

ittihen—-It should be printed be
fore the rules are suspended.

The matter was deferred until the mo
tion could toe printed.

Mr. Kitchen rose to a question- of privi
lege. He would like to know when tie 

■letter from Mir. Mohun, -read in tie house 
by tie attorney-general, was to be print
ed, .as the premier had promised.

Hou* -Mr, Davie—I did not promise 
that it would be printed.

(Mr. Kitchen—You used ft as an argu
ment and the house -was entitled to have 
It printed.

Hon. Mr. Davie—You cannot get out of 
the corruption, business fat that way.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—Don’t you be afraid. 
We do mot with to get out of that. The 
letter is an important one, and should 
toe printed1 and placed before tie house.

(Hon. Mr. Davie—I am surprised that 
tooti. gentlemen will not ennk other mat
ters until the motion % disposed of.

' Mr. Forster—The letter has an import
ant bearing on the question, and should 
toe printed before, the discussion on the 
motion- Sa continued. -I want the letter 
for my side of the case.

Hon. Mr. Beaven—The attorney-gen
eral is trying to draw a red herring 
across tie track.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second read
ier cif the coal mines regulation bill, 
Which, he thought, would .tend to in
crease safety in tie mines. He-had.stat
ed when there was a proposal before tie 
house to exclude Chinamen from tie
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stomach, healthy nervous system and 
plenty of reserve force than great intel
lectual power.

Be well. Get rid of liver and kidney 
weakness. Paine’s Celery Compound 
will take away the sickly, depressed, un- 
ambitions feeling that comes with dys
pepsia, disordered liver and nervous 
weakness. Paine’s Celery Compound will 
fill the veins with Wood that is red and 
ri<h in food for every vital organ.

The first noticeable effect, of Paine’s

Paine’s Celery Compound is the grey
est blood and nerve remedy that has ever 
in the history of medicine come within 
the reaqh of plain, hard-working people.

Hon. George E. -Morse, one of the 
, mort prominent of the governor’s council 
of Massachusetts, is one of the state'» 
most substantial manufacturers and bus
iness men, a veteran of the late war, a 
popular and conservative citizen, 
autograph letter is of interest to every 
one.
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His

i . ■>.
themselves. He moved in amendment to 
the motion to read tie bill a second time, 
proposing to strike out all the words alter 
‘bill 89” and insert: ‘That -he govern
ment withdraw bill 89 and ask the house 
in lieu thereof to give them authority to 
receive from the Chilliwack railway com
pany an assignment of their charter and 
claim to the Dominion subsidy of $3200 
per mile on condition of recouping them 
for their expenditure, and also, on be
ing satisfied that the line will be a pay
ing investment, authority to baiki the 
line as a provincial work and to make 
arrangements with the C. P. H. to lease

of the session no less than three new 
schemes were introduced containing diff
erent policies. Last session the arttornvy- 
general said the province could not aifvrl 
to bonus railways, but not two 0 nirh# 
after he and his government undertook 
to guarantee the interest and principal "« 
tie bonds of a railway company. B 
read the speech made by the an>:ivy- 
general last year, in which he sii-1 ihp 
province could not bonus railways. TL 
government had no railway poli-çv,: ih<y 

1 just brought town a bill when a dopuM- 
tkra waited on them. The larger tlip 
deputation the more the government 2* 
them. In the Dominion and the o;b r 
provinces there was a fixed policy a ad 
all companies were treated alike, but l.rn 
there is a new policy for every day. TV 
speech of the attorney-general last y»*r 
condemned tie policy the govern™ *1 
was now pursuing. Mr. Martin had :ru’y

more for the

VO
it.U,

gfe:

the government’s whole railway policy.
Dr. Milne said that the attorney-general 

had said that the Nakusp & jIIomu rail
way bilk waa only experimental and that said he could have obtained 
no others would be introduced until that Nicola railway if he had brought a depu- 
bad been tried. But now on the last day ta tion down to wait on the governm.-u.

:

I

*

iSUWS
ernmeBt government 
policy- enti0nrage railwa; 
,bin?n“ needed cheaper 1

Ttie '’MrT’oa*'»
respecting the 

Wheread

read a
Hon.

was:
yv. advice Of tie exect the eav . (Lierutenai
^"Leased to give a 1
^/toterest upon tie 
f®® " & Slocan railway 
k“tt of 4 per cent. PJ 

per mile for bweuAy 
" vkL like advice has, 1 by ^f/ ^nrantee of ii
% right^ eribstitute

va 'annuo!Sufficient toj 
P «/to realize par, bui

i>VM^me»age <romHi»_
^nant-Govemor, mth

3 « (KjJi (llRS b66D IDt
ourtoseof guaranteeing^ 

in manner mention 
,maot; arid whereas, ri ha
the hon. the meatier f< 
r^t, in his place m tie

in reference to the

sss3£f£ait has ak*>
house of assembly W < 
toera, although not ffir 
the members of tie 
were actuated by con 
vising Has Honor tie 
nor in relation- to tie 
therefore be It resolved 
address be presented to
IdeutenantGovernor, pw
poànt a royal 
whetier the honorable 
a member of the said « 
in advising tie said gnat 
for tie company and ri 
inoe, and whether coirtq) 
kind existed with or inm 
or’s ministers in the ed 
tihem to Hie Honor the 

m relation to tie!

‘f

ernor 
railway company, 

mhitt, Mr. Davie said, 
objections of hon. memtoi 
odty guarantee given by 
was a guarantee ef Inti 
that they reserved to 
ri$ht to guarantee tie | 
a lower rate per mile., 
opted, that of guaranfi 
ripai a-nd interest, waa 
province. It would co^ 
iee principal and Interei 
$17,500 per mile for t 
than it would cost to g 
-alone on $26,000 a mih 

The discussionyears.
however, out of order, 
decided on it, and the p 
their decision at tie poll 
past opposition, meiriben 
iag at corrupt motives 01 
government On Friday 
bar for Nanaimo diet 
than tie other member* 
manly- way. He did 1 
the menribers had cast th 
He read many ctf tie i 
during the discussion oi 
Slocan scheme. No one d< 
of tie goverament—ant 
too, for--tiaf matter- 
with, the scheme. The 
would be above siiapictq 
liucal influence. - The ! 
at tie point. There 6 
of corruption again st
and they should be me 
meat were meeting tier 
was a Shade of euspi 
government tie credit 
and the people- of tie pr 
be safe. It was -tie de 
tion to follow up their | 
an application for tie 1 
commission. If there w, 
to be inquired into, no 
Thfe was tie govermm 

Mr. Forster had ex; 
warmer from the leads 
ment He had no objet 
lotion, except where i 
had said tiat tie atto 
a member of the compa 
said that and would n 
wys one of tie things 
prove. The attorney-» 
the negotiations with til 
wtoat - he said <w Fridi 
attorney-general had 
tie government to do 
bavé had authority frd 
He had said it was smJ 
tarray-general should d 
ofxnetroction of the roJ 
P&ny had the charter, 
oral must have had sond 
tie company. He did 
was a member of tie d 
be could not prove it 
was a member of ti 
would not be any way 
Ttoe resolution contaij 
instructed the commissi 
tie attorney-general vd 
tie cotnpany, but gavj 
ity- What 
into tie whole scheme, 
was much more in 
•ehould be examined im 
to know why the gove: 
and guessed at $17,500 
tiat tie road would < 
’•‘owed that the govern 
J*g at tie cost of tie < 
Mohun in his letter 
w«uld cost more if tf 
rae action of tie gov- 
™ a strong suspicion ■< 
tie ministers,

Hon. Mr. Davie-Y 
oia not say that I was 
^™Paay. Was there 
d” not say?
Jw. Forster—-I dtid 1 
■taking for the 
7011 a^wrently had a 
•'tiwy, and if that 

working for tie 
Mir. Brown—(When 3 

tie statements he wai 
”teP‘Cioue circmnstance 
tie case. The resole 
” aPPear that it was 
yverament in guarand 

, tiat was under enspn 
tiade by Mr. Forster 

rally reported m 
•*dat would have fille!

was a veryishi
f^lwt W&6 insaf I
*7 teporter from t 
Quaker. It was not 
^Peaker -responsible fo 
ra tie reporter, Tt* 

«« now about ready 
?r- Forster said on F 

the attorney genes

was w

com;
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